INTRODUCTION
The last few decades [1, 2] have seen an active investigation into the development of the exoskeleton. An exoskeleton (from Greek έξω meaning "outer" and σκελετος meaning "skeleton") is a device designed to increase human strength due to the outer framework (namely, an exoskeleton or a suit). This device can be used not only to increase the strength of an able-bodied person but also to assist people suffering from musculoskeletal disorders ( Figure 1 ) [3] . The basic elements of exoskeletons are a power source, a programmable control system and a mechanical exoskeleton with drives. It should be noted that problems concerning the design and improvement of each of these elements are equally important. When designing the control system it is necessary to know the laws of motion [4] to eliminate extra and unnecessary movements. The response time of exoskeleton elements is also essential [5] . Asynchronous behaviour can cause serious health problems. An exoskeleton must "feel" or even "predict" the movements of a person [6] .
To fi x and process random or unnecessary movements, an exoskeleton must include suitable sensors [7] which would respond to the actions and position of a body in space taking into account correct locomotions and conditions for the balance stability of a person. That is why the modelling of the correct locomotions of an able-bodied person is necessary to generate the laws of motion and the correlation of exoskeleton movements with a patient are still considered to be important. The aim of the research work is to develop a mathematical model for a human gait and synthesize the algorithms for exoskeleton control.
Figure 1
The tasks to be solved: 1. development of the computed mathematical model of human gait; 2. kinematic analysis of locomotion while walking; 3. computer simulation of the walking process; 4. synthesis of the laws of motion for the exoskeleton servodrive control system. Figure 1 shows a prototype of an exoskeleton. The construction includes the following elements: 1 -adjustable waist unit; 2 -controller; 3 -power supply system; 4 -support handle; 5 -fi xing system for a lumbar part; 6 -fastex (plas-tic fastener) to regulate the pelvic belt; 
DESCRIPTION OF THE DEVELOPED MODEL

DESIGN MODEL
Walking is the most natural way of human motion. It is an automated motor action produced as a result of a complex coordinate activity of skeletal muscles of a body and limbs [9, 10] . The basic functional unit of a gait is a gait cycle, i.e. time from the moment when the foot touches the ground to the next touch with the same foot [9] . The gait cycle is measured in seconds. Other time features, as a rule, are measured in relative units, e.g. percentage of step cycle time of a given side. There can be distinguished right and left gait cycles. The gait cycle for a leg consists of a stance phase and a swing phase ( Figure 2 , [11] ). The length of the stance phase varies between 58 and 61% of a gait cycle, and the length of the swing phase is between 42 and 39% of the gait cycle. Due to the fact that both legs are involved into walking process, the stance phase part is the time when both legs touch the ground. This time is called a double support phase and constitutes 16-22% of a gait cycle. Double support occurs twice -at the beginning and at the end of the stance phase. Each period of a double support phase ranges from 8 to 11% of the gait cycle length. The swing phase of a behind-standing leg for the support leg launches the single support phase.
The single support phase is equal to the corresponding swing phase of the other leg.
The transfer from the walking process of a human to walking process of an exoskeleton is a task of physical mathematical modelling of the sequence of regular movements of human bones and joints. The kinematic system of the human skeleton is a complex mechanical system which has a lot of degrees of freedom. Mathematical modelling of such a system is very diffi cult due to the excessive multifractality of the model. Therefore, to make up a working design model it is necessary to introduce a series of assumptions and changes. Taking into ac-count the previous experience of the scientists working in the fi eld of biomechanics [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [9] [10] [11] [12] , theoretical mechanics and the theory of mechanisms and machines, as well as drawing on the technical project to design and develop the high-tech production of a multifunctional ro-botic exoskeleton for medical purposes, we can accept the following kinematic scheme of a human walking mechanism (see Figure 3 ). While drawing a mathematical model, we introduced the following assumptions and simplifi cations:
• only the lower part of the human skeleton (pelvic bones) which participate in the walking process as a Figure 2 : Gait cycle components [11] Figure 3: Walking phases and kinematic scheme of human gait mechanism mover is considered; • human bones are links in the kinematic chain and consequently are considered as solid bodies; • a shinbone and a calf bone are changed into one link having the length of lГ; • the thigh joint (D) which is a spherical kinematic pair (KP) and joints of the foot (B1 or B2) which are also a multi element spherical kinematic pair are changed into rotating KP. The rotation plane of these rotating KPs is in the sagittal plane during the walking process; • we neglect the friction in the joints due to its low amount and consider the joints of the mechanism to be ideal; • the foot is the link which does not have fi nger bends.
It is connected to the shank joint lГ by means of fl exible coupling; • the complex form of the bones is changed into straight links connected by kinematic pairs; • muscle which are one-way prismatic drives are changed into rotating drives in the ki-nematic pairs 
MATHEMATICAL MODELLING
Walking in the forward direction is a cyclic process in which over one cycle a conditional point B (human foot) makes a curve in coordinates x, y relating to the ground. In this case point D of the leg suspension (pelvic joint) also moves depending on the laws of angle changes α 1 , α 2 , β 1 , β 2 . Using the scheme given in Figure 3 we can (1) represent this dependence as a following formula (1). This dependence can be convenient for the description of the path described by a point D which can be approximated by a periodic function in the direction of walking [9] and also represent as a suspension point for other locomotive motions of legs. When people or animals walk the centre of gravity changes its position. For example, for a human, the centre of gravity and connected with it point D of the leg suspension move in vertical plane forming a curve which is close to harmonic function (sinusoid or cosine curve) with a period which is equal to a half of the gait cycle length [9] . The modelling of a double-leg gait, except for ratio (1), should include the dependences which set the human body forward motion. Let us assume that the length of each step lш and length of the cycle T are equal. Then, the human speed in the set mode will be constant and will equal v. The dependence of the coordinates of point D can be represented in the following way: (2) where is gait cycle length which varies between 1.1 and 1.2 seconds at the medium walking rhythm n; f D is a peak-to-peak swing of the human gravity centre fl uctuations along the vertical axis; ψ is the initial phase of fl uctuations. At a medium rhythm of 100-110 steps per minute and step length equal to l m =0,66÷ 0,7 meters, a peak-to-peak swing f D (which is equal to two amplitudes) can reach 4÷5 cm [9] . It is obvious that . If the person moves steadily along the horizontal plane, the speed and acceleration pro-jections of the pelvic joint D will equal to (3, 4) . If a straight-line motion is accelerated or slowed down, (3) (4) in this case taking into account , for speed and acceleration projections we obtain D (5). Coordinate, speed and acceleration projections of a knee А (6, 7, 8) .
Coordinate, speed and acceleration projections of an ankle joint B (9,10,11). Absolute speed, acceleration points A and B at the considered moment of time will be equal to (12) . In case of dynamic calculations the necessary coordinates, speed and accelerations values of the gravity centers of the thigh and shank can be also defi ned in the same manner. Taking into account given in some works [13] averaged data of gravity centers of the thigh (located 
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at the distance of 0.44lБ from the pelvic joint) and of the shank (located at the distance of 0.42lГ from the knee joint), we obtain (13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18) . Finally, velocities and accelerations of the gravity centers of the thigh and shank are equal to (19, 20) . The given dependences are more suitable for revised design where the laws of angle changes in time will give the path of D point of leg suspension, of A point of knee joint and B point of ankle joint.
To describe the process of movement we need inverse dependences where we can defi ne angular values according to the set coordinates and geometrical parameters. Such dependences were developed and introduced, see [9] [10] [11] [14] [15] [16] . Let us consider one of the kinematic chains where the links are represented in the form of the closed paths of the vectors with the total vector r 0 (Figure 4) . The angle between the links in the knee joint γ=(π-α-β) (Figure 4 ) defi nes the angle between the thigh and the knee. The work of the knee and thigh joints is described in works [9, 18] . The average mobility of the knee joint is within the range of 0 • -130
• (when the initial value equals γ = 180 • ).
We have (21):
The values of angular velocities and accelerations are equal to (22). 
ALGORITHM OF VISUALIZATION AND COMPUTER MODELLING OF THE GAIT
Based on the given above formulae [17] for walking, we introduced the algorithm of visualization ( Figure 5 ). The work [9] presents the results of the modelling of the common human gait having the following parameters: mass of the body is 56.7 kg, thigh length is 0.314 m, shank length is 0.425 m. The gait cycle is divided into 70 positions. Based on the polynomials, we derived approximate angle functions (in degrees) for gait cycle length T, where 0<t<T.
(24) Figure 6 shows the diagrams of absolute angle changes for left and right legs based on the measurement data [9] and on the ratios (24). Figure 7 shows vertical coordinate changes in key points (heels, knee, hip joints) in time which are based on data [9] and ratios (2, 6, 9) . Let us consider the motion of elements during the walking process based on [9] [10] [11] . In the hip joint during the gait cycle there is only one fl exion and extension. Flexion amplitude at the medium gait rate is approximately 30 degrees, while that of the extension is 10 degrees. The knee joint during the gait cycle makes four basic motions -two fl exions and two ex-tensions. The fi rst fl exion starts at the end of the swing phase in 96-97% of the cycle and con-tinues up to the beginning of the single support phase. (Figure 8 ). The visualization is based on the described above mathematical model of the fl at kinematic chain of the human legs. The program set the following parameters: l Б -thigh length, l Г -shank length; α 0 and β 0 -initial values of angles; α=f 1,2 (t) and β=f 1,2 (t) -time functions of angles for moving (1) and supporting (2) legs; parameters for inverting and in-vestigation of functions. The block-diagram of the software operation is given in Figure 5 . The application of laws of angle changes (24) for a cycle 0.987 seconds long gives a rather adequate gait model. The analysis of the paths of the key points and visualization of the locomotions of a hu-man being while walking can point to the conclusion about the reliability of the developed mathematical and computer models. 
